We show that single atomic layer growth can be induced, controlled, and characterized using atomic force microscopy (AFM). The controlling parameters include contact force, solution chemistry, and scanning direction relative to the crystal axes. We present new evidence for the role of AFM tip motion across terraces in inducing localized deposition in pre-existing pits on otherwise atomically smooth surfaces. Low contact force scanning also hinders major roughening mechanisms, including 3D nucleation and growth, by tribochemically dissolving these deposits.
INTRODUCTION
Little work has been done on the consequences of mechanical stimuli on surfaces in supersaturated solutions of ionic compounds. In this work, we report scanning-enhanced ion attachment along single-crystal atomic steps in supersaturated solution, where attachment can be induced and controlled with the tip. We attribute enhanced growth under these conditions to the transport of adsorbed ions by the SFM tip to increase the local concentration of adsorbed material near deposition sites along pre-existing steps. The SFM tip serves much the same role as a single asperity in tribological loading or as an abrasive nanoparticle in CMP, where the asperity not only removes material by wear but also induces growth to fill in existing pits. By way of analogy, it is common practice to fill in small cavities in an otherwise smooth wall with putty rather than to plane the whole wall to flatness.
Calcium phosphates are important biological minerals, occurring in both normal (enamel, dentine, bone) and pathological (dental cavities, kidney stones) calcifications. Calcium carbonate is also an important geological mineral and, in many species, a biomineral as well.
RESULTS
In previous work, we showed that the application of stresses by the SFM tip can generate localized atomic layer wear in both brushite and calcite [1] [2] . In supersaturated solutions, the competition between material removal by wear and spontaneous deposition can be exploited to generate very find structures. The linear feature in Fig. 1 is less than 40 nm wide and one atomic layer deep. At still lower contact forces, wear is not observed. At sufficiently low contact forces and appropriate solution concentrations, pre-existing pits in the scanned region can be filled in, as shown in Fig. 2 . Pits in wide area scans of the surrounding region show minimal deposition. Dissolution at pits outside the scanned area is not uncommon. We attribute scanning-induced growth to a sweeping effect, where the AFM tip sweeps loosely bound ions from terrace sites outside the pit, over a Ehrlich-Schwoebel barrier along the surrounding steps [3, 4] , and into the pit. Once inside the pit, diffusion and deposition lead to growth, primarily along the [201] steps in this material [5] . Recent work on single crystal calcite also shows scanninginduced acceleration of deposition in pits in appropriate solutions. In both calcite and brushite, deflection images of pits filled in during scanning show no evidence for growth defects. Although atomic-scale defects are invisible to the AFM, deflection images often show evidence for larger defects where pits have been closed spontaneous growth. In calcite, preferential growth is observed not only along certain steps (denoted fast steps) but also in preferred directions along those steps (the fast kink directions). Linear scanning in supersaturated solution can enhance localized growth in complex ways, as shown in Fig. 4 . Here, growth due to linear scanning along the white line in Fig. 4(a) is largely confined to one side of the linear scan. The straight edges of the deposited material suggest that scanning-induced grow is more controlled than the spontaneous growth and ragged steps observed elsewhere in the image.
Low contact-force scanning of both calcite and brushite hinders the nucleation and growth of 3D deposits in the scanned region. These deposits are often responsible for undesirable roughening on surfaces in supersaturated solution. In practical smoothing operations, efficient deposit removal permits one to raise the solution concentration and accelerate deposition within pits, without untoward roughening due to nucleation and growth. 
CONCLUSIONS
Low contact force scanning of single crystal brushite and calcite surfaces with an SFM tip in supersaturated solutions can induce controlled deposition and atomic layer re-growth at step edges. For relatively flat surfaces, filling in the pits requires considerably less energy than removing the surrounding terraces, analogous to filling a 'ding' or dent with putty in an otherwise perfect wall. The principal role of the tip appears to be the controlled transport of adsorbed ion clusters from terrace sites to deposition sites along steps. Scanning also suppresses the nucleation and growth of deposits, which also minimizes surface roughness. Ongoing studies include manipulation of both layered and 3D growth to produce novel, nanometer-scale structures on inorganic single crystal surfaces.
